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Comprehensive Needs Assessment

Demographics

Demographics Summary

Eisenhower Elementary is a PK through 5 grade campus students with 709 students enrolled.  Ethnic distribution remains somewhat consistent with an
increase in the number of economically disadvantaged students for the current schoo year. Currently, there are 84% economically disadvantaged.  49% are
English language learners. The campus mobility rate generally ranges from 17-19% annually.   

 

Eisenhower is committed to supporting the district focus for improved coordination of programs and services for students at risk of dropping out of school. 
Eisenhower is a Title I School wide Program campus and receives State Compensatory Education (SCE) funds. 

The CIP formative and summative review process is being done in conjunction with budget planning for the 2018-2019 school year.  Improvements have
been made in the correlation of all campus funds to the goals and strategies in the CIP, including documentation of purchase orders.  Improvements are
targeted to correlate and maximize special revenue funds to CIP goals.  Improved processes and documentation for coordinating Title I federal funds and
State Compensatory Education (SCE) funds are noted in the DIP formative review.   

Demographics Strengths

Ethnic breakdowns are as follows: Hispanic (74%); African-American (12%); White (11%); Other (<2%) 
At-risk numbers and categories are somewhat consistent. 
Ethinically diverse instructional staff; however, it does not mirror our student population. 

Problem Statements Identifying Demographics Needs

Problem Statement 1: Student population and staff population do not mirror one another. Root Cause: Most Hispanic teachers applying for positions seek bilingual positions as
opposed to general education positions.
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Student Learning

Student Learning Summary

Goal Area 1, Student Achievement: 

Students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to national and international standards in the areas of reading and writing of the English language
and in the understanding of mathematics, science and social studies.  (SIP Requirements: 1, 2, 4, 5, 6) 

Eisenhower's Accountability Rating from the State of Texas is Met Standards for the 2017-2018 school year.  

 Reading data on STAAR, DRA, EDL, and Isip indicate a need for continued improvement in understanding decoding, comprehension, inference, fluency, and
increased level of reading achievement.  Small Group support was provided for at risk Kindergarten through 5th Grade Students, starting in October 2016 and ending
in May 2017. Instruction was implemented using research based strategies and the current curriculum in order to improve student achievement, primarily focused on
reading.  Highly qualified tutors’ were provided for individual and small group instruction during the school day for students, targeting specific areas of the students'
needs. Two full time iCoaches assisted in planning the targeted instruction for the tutors. Library records document usage of Nooks, checked out books, and leveled
digital books to read along with audio books for increased reading stamina and fluency.  Teachers implemented the use of newly acquired iPads for reading support
through Epic books an other relevant applications. Additional training will be provided to teachers during the 2020-2021 school year to assist them in implementing
measures for targeting increased student achievem

Tutoring and related accelerated instruction will continue to address core subject areas.  Expansion of accelerated learning programs for students will focuse on the
grade levels and subjects noted in the data reviewed section.

Digital reading, math and science
Pay for Tutors

Particular CIP strategies to address student success in reading, math, writing and science continued to be, particularly for students who had not mastered English and
were being tested in Spanish. This data coincides with PEIMS data showing high numbers of students entering Eisenhower with low assessments for Reading
Readiness, an early at-risk designation for dropping out of school. 

Student Learning Strengths

Eisenhower Elementary Met Standards on all four Indices which include: Index 1 (Student Achievement), Index 2 (Student Progress),Index 3 (Closing Performance Gaps) and
 Index 4 (College Readiness)

Overall student achievement was at 81% on all tests.  
Overall TEA Grade - 86-B 
Domain 1 - 78
Domain 2A - 82 
Domain 2B - 85 
Domain 2 - 85
Domain 3 - 89 
Overall - 86
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Total Growth Points - 76
Additionally, Eisenhower received 3 distinctions.

Distinction earned in Top 25% Comparative Academic Growth
Distinction earned in Top 25 % Closing the Gaps 
Post-Secondary Readiness 

Problem Statements Identifying Student Learning Needs

Problem Statement 1 (Prioritized): Student achievement is lower in reading than it is in math. Root Cause: Teachers differentiate instruction more for math than they do
Reading.

Problem Statement 2 (Prioritized): Student achievement in math increased in two grade levels and decreased in one. Root Cause: New hires on the level of decreased
achievement struggled with curriculum and delivery.
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School Processes & Programs

School Processes & Programs Summary

Goal Area 4, Highly Qualified/Effective Personnel: 

Qualified and highly effective personnel will be recruited, developed and retained, with educators keeping abreast of the development of creative and innovative
techniques in instruction and administration, using those techniques as appropriate to improve student learning. (DIP Requirements:  1 and 2)

 

Administration and iCoach coordinated trainings as needed for staff members based on needs assessments of our student data. Teachers attend the district and campus trainings.
Teachers meet regularly in PLCs to address student performance. We will continue to improve documentation on attendance, feedback and implementation of district and campus
trainings. Teachers will be encouraged to attend curriculum overviews designed to help them develop instructionally, thus increasing retention through their success in the
classroom. 

Current campus efforts are documented as successful and in compliance with the GPISD Technology Plan.  Efforts will continue as currently designed.  Continue to utilize
Nooks by students for reading leveled digital books, reading along with audio books, research utilizing the wireless network, engaging educational apps to assist with reading,
math, science and social studies instruction. (Nooks are assigned to the Library, 2nd and 3rd Grade Reading Classes and all Dual Language Class) Begin using iPads regularly to
support academic instruction.  

FastForward, Stemscopes, Learning A to Z, Raz Kids were specific programs that were utilized to accelerate student academic performance in core curriculum areas. Continue to
utilize effective software to assist teachers in maintaining and tracking student data, such as but not limited to Edugence, STAR Math and STAR Reading.

 

Technology will be implemented and used to increase the effectiveness of student learning, instructional management, staff development and administration. 

 

Curriculum and Instruction: 

Students will be encouraged and challenged to meet their full educational potential, with a well-balanced and appropriate curriculum provided to all students.

 

This past year we had data meetings to review results after district assessments, DRA2/EDL 2 were monitored to guide the focus for classroom instruction and tutoring.  Star
Math was utilized to monitor progress in math. Star Reading was utilized to monitor progress in Reading. Principals, Teachers, iCoach met during planning times with each grade
level regularly to review data from Raz Kids, Reading A-Z, Star Reading and Math, quarterly assessments, and reading running records to evaluate student progress and the
usefulness of these software programs. The Data Review process also consists of short student assessments, at the 3 week and 6 week timeframe.  At the end of the 9 week period
a more detailed assessment is given. 

Principals, Teachers and iCoach meet regularly to ensure that the lessons were following the TRS YAG as well as to review, explain and guide, teachers in instructing the SE’s
that would be taught in the upcoming units.
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Staff members were also required to attend staff development on WWW and DRA2/EDL2 to ensure that they were using the district strategies to ensure gains in reading.
Teachers also used Reading A-Z to increase reading fluency and comprehension specifically in Grades PK-5.

Staff also continued to focus funds toward in-school tutoring and revised and improved the tutoring instruction to specifically meet the needs of our students.

We will continue to focus on providing strong SE-based instruction focusing on rigor and lessons correlating with our scope and sequence as well as researching and purchasing
effective supplemental instructional materials

School Processes & Programs Strengths

Campus-based training plan is structured and implemented
Curriculum overviews hosted by Teaching and Learning Dept of iCoaches
Eduphoria and Edivate are utilized to track teachers’ participation in district training
PLC planning

Effective, research-based materials to supplement teaching and learning efforts
In-school tutoring that includes specifcally targeted lessons (Prepared by the iCoach in conjuction with the teachers)
Strong teacher training and development through team meetings lead by our iCoach
Consistent utilization of IFD to plan student instruction
Good teacher understanding of student data and how it applies to targeted student instruction
Continued focus on strengthening the literacy success of the At Risk and specifically our African American, Hispanic, Economic disadvantaged and ELL students
Continued focus on effective, targeted supplemental instructional materials

Eisenhower is compliant with GPISD Technology Plan
Campus based Technology Specialist (IMS) 
Multiple research based, technology based teaching and learning applications are in place
Issued Technology: Nooks, 1:1 teachers/ipads, 2 computer labs, and additional computers in the library and some classrooms 
Teachers are using Edmodo for PLC and information distribution
Providing parent classes to teach computer and tablet skills 

Problem Statements Identifying School Processes & Programs Needs

Problem Statement 1: Diverse student population produces diverse needs that can inhibit some areas of teaching and learning if not addressed. Root Cause: Diverse student
population requires intentional planning, training, and understanding of all the students needs in order to help them be successful.
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Perceptions

Perceptions Summary

The Campus Improvement Committee (CIC) includes parents and community members as well as campus teachers and administrators as prescribed by the Texas Education
Agency (TEA) and GPISD Board Policy.  The CIC operates throughout the year in an advisory capacity in addition to the work they do during the Comprehensive Needs
Assessment (CNA) process.  This ongoing work includes discussion of culture and climate issues from expectations and values to a safe and disciplined environment for teaching
and learning.

GPISD will continue to develop and maintain a safe and disciplined environment conducive to teaching and learning, promoting physical and mental health in all
students, their families and employees. (DIP Requirement:  1, 2, 5) (CNA Staff and Demographics Sections)

Current campus efforts are in compliance with GPISD guidelines.  Data analysis is slated to include review of safe schools data.  This analysis will also review efforts to better
coordinate special funding to maximize instruction and services to at-risk students.  Continual improvement in the area of student safety and disciplined school Eisenhower will
continue the following programs: Handprints on Hearts (mentoring program), Rachel’s Challenge,  and student rewards for positive student behavior. Student attendance is
encouraged through campus implementation of Every Child, Every Seat, Every Day initiative, as well as student, campus initiatives that include campus and classroom incentives
and grade level incentives for attendance. 

Perceptions Strengths

Implementation of Rachel’s Challenge and Capturing Kids Hearts.
Kindness and Compassion Club fosters kindness among students. 
CIC participation in campus climate and culture development and maintenance
Many teachers are utilizing a management software program (Classroom Dojo)
Teachers, staff, and grade level teams are recognized for achievements
College and Career Awareness around campus (GenTX, Career Cruising, poster competition) 
Trained teaching staff in addressing the discipline challenges that some Eisenhower students may exhibit..
Instituting restorative discipline to help manage student behavior 

Problem Statements Identifying Perceptions Needs

Problem Statement 1: There was a significant difference in the number of discipline referrals for particular grade levels. Root Cause: Limited teacher exposure to student needs
and differences made it difficult to adapt to and support students' needs when their behaviors increased/escalated.
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Priority Problem Statements

Problem Statement 1: Student achievement is lower in reading than it is in math.
Root Cause 1: Teachers differentiate instruction more for math than they do Reading.
Problem Statement 1 Areas: Student Learning

Problem Statement 2: Student achievement in math increased in two grade levels and decreased in one.
Root Cause 2: New hires on the level of decreased achievement struggled with curriculum and delivery.
Problem Statement 2 Areas: Student Learning
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Comprehensive Needs Assessment Data Documentation

The following data were used to verify the comprehensive needs assessment analysis:

Improvement Planning Data

District goals

Accountability Data

Accountability Distinction Designations
Federal Report Card Data

Student Data: Assessments

State and federally required assessment information (e.g. curriculum, eligibility, format, standards, accommodations, TEA information)
State of Texas Assessments of Academic Readiness (STAAR) current and longitudinal results, including all versions
Texas Primary Reading Inventory (TPRI), Tejas LEE, or other alternate early reading assessment results
Student Success Initiative (SSI) data for Grades 5 and 8
SSI: Istation Indicators of Progress (ISIP) accelerated reading assessment data for Grades 3-5 (TEA approved statewide license)
Istation Indicators of Progress (ISIP) reading assessment data for Grades PK-2

Student Data: Student Groups

STEM/STEAM data
Dyslexia Data

Employee Data

Campus leadership data
Campus department and/or faculty meeting discussions and data
Professional development needs assessment data
Evaluation(s) of professional development implementation and impact
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Goals

Goal 1: Student Achievement: Students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to state, national and international standards in the areas of
reading and writing of the English language and in the understanding of mathematics, science and social studies. Measurements: District
benchmark/assessment data, STAAR/EOC data, graduation/completion rates, attendance rate. (TEA Strategic Priorities: 2, 3, 4)

Performance Objective 1: Increase the academic achievement for all students as measured by district and state assessment performance and growth.

Targeted or ESF High Priority

HB3 Goal

Evaluation Data Sources: District Data Sources and State Accountability Ratings

Summative Evaluation: None

Strategy 1: Use research-based strategies such as small group instruction, response to intervention processes, and necessary
accommodations and designated supports as allowable, to ensure improved student progress in the areas of reading, math, and
science, especially for our most at-risk populations (economically disadvantaged, White, Black, and Hispanic).

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Improvement in approached, meets, masters performance levels
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administrators and Teachers
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6 - TEA Priorities: Build a foundation of reading and math - ESF Levers:
Lever 4: High-Quality Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction - Targeted Support Strategy

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

Strategy 2: Provide incentives to students and teacher for student progress in the areas of reading, writing, math, and science.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Improved student performance in the areas of reading, writing, math, and science
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administrators, instructional coaches, teachers
TEA Priorities: Build a foundation of reading and math - ESF Levers: Lever 4: High-Quality Curriculum, Lever 5:
Effective Instruction

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

Strategy 3: Use proven resources in the areas of reading, writing, math, and science to help ensure quality instruction,
activities, and resources are available to all students

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Improve student performance in the areas of reading, writing, math, and science
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: administration, instructional coaches, and teachers
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4 - ESF Levers: Lever 4: High-Quality Curriculum, Lever 5: Effective Instruction - 
Targeted Support Strategy

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June
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Strategy 4: Provide parents with opportunities to learn how they can support their students academically when they are
learning virtually or working on academic tasks at home to increase their academic learning time across settings.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Improved student performance in the area of reading, writing, and math
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: administrators, instructional coaches, and teachers
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6, 3.1, 3.2 - TEA Priorities: Build a foundation of reading and math

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 1: Student Achievement: Students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to state, national and international standards in the areas of
reading and writing of the English language and in the understanding of mathematics, science and social studies. Measurements: District
benchmark/assessment data, STAAR/EOC data, graduation/completion rates, attendance rate. (TEA Strategic Priorities: 2, 3, 4)

Performance Objective 2: Implement Needs Assessment processes and Professional Learning Communities (PLC) at each campus for data analysis of
student achievement and behaviors for timely and effective instructional planning and delivery and interventions for all students in all subject areas, to
produce student academic growth.

Evaluation Data Sources: PLC rosters, training agendas, intervention documentation, tutoring records

Summative Evaluation: None

Strategy 1: All teachers will be observed during their first formal evaluation by the end of the 2020 in order that instructional
support can be provided early.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increase in instructional support to affect student achievement
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administrators
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

Strategy 2: All teachers participate in quarterly data meetings to reflect upon student performance, analyze and identify
strengths and deficits, as well as identify next steps for improvement. Specific attention will be given to performance of all
student groups, as well as overall performance toward MEETS and MASTERS.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increase in teachers' abilities to analyze data and reflect on effects of teaching on
student performance; increase student performance across all student groups; targeted improvement of student
performance to meet threshold identified by the state for subgroup (White) that has underperformed for the past three
STAAR-tested years;  identify areas for improvement; increased student performance over the course of the school year.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: iCoaches
Administrators
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6 - TEA Priorities: Improve low-performing schools

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

Strategy 3: Provide incentives for students and teachers based on quarterly and/or benchmark performance
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increase student achievement in all performance levels
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Adminstrators
iCoaches
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6
Funding Sources:  - 199 - General Fund - $1,500

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June
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Strategy 4: Teachers will utilize the science lab and/or its amenities  to enhance the engagement of science instruction;
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased student performance in science to 70% MEETS and 35% MASTERY.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administrators 
iCoaches
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6
Funding Sources: Science instructional support - 199 - SCE - $3,000

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

Strategy 5: Students will participate in structured small groups led by teachers and teacher aides to enhance and improve their
existing skills in the areas of reading, math, science, and writing.  Students will receive a variety of modes of learning, which
may include kinesthetic, tactile, verbal, oral, and performance.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased student performance in reading, math, science, and writing
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administrators 
iCoaches 
Team Leaders
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6
Funding Sources:  - 211 - Title 1 - $1,500

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 1: Student Achievement: Students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to state, national and international standards in the areas of
reading and writing of the English language and in the understanding of mathematics, science and social studies. Measurements: District
benchmark/assessment data, STAAR/EOC data, graduation/completion rates, attendance rate. (TEA Strategic Priorities: 2, 3, 4)

Performance Objective 3: Provide high quality preschool programs to improve educational objectives for eligible children that include activities to engage
families and to improve the transition from PreK-Kindergarten into elementary programs. (ESSA requirement)

Evaluation Data Sources: Enrollment data, GPISD assessment data

Summative Evaluation: None

Strategy 1: Teachers will use research-based strategies and techniques to support PK students' progress in reading and
mathematics and continue teaching through a variety of methods during distance learning when necessary.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: 100% of PK students make one year's growth in reading and math.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: iCoaches 
Administrators
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6 - TEA Priorities: Build a foundation of reading and math

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

Strategy 2: PK teachers will maintain systems of progress monitoring for the purpose of informing parents and administration
of student progress in the areas of reading and math.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased parent awareness of students' progress and means by which students can
improve
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: iCoaches 
Administrators
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 3.2 - TEA Priorities: Build a foundation of reading and math

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 1: Student Achievement: Students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to state, national and international standards in the areas of
reading and writing of the English language and in the understanding of mathematics, science and social studies. Measurements: District
benchmark/assessment data, STAAR/EOC data, graduation/completion rates, attendance rate. (TEA Strategic Priorities: 2, 3, 4)

Performance Objective 4: Implement College/Career Ready Initiatives, through Programs and Schools of Choice, with annual increases in successful
completion rates and STAAR post-secondary rates, college coursework, college acceptance rates and career and technical learning opportunities that lead to
skill attainment for in-demand occupations or industries. (ESSA requirement)

Evaluation Data Sources: College acceptance, AP course data, completion rates, Programs of Study completion, Licenses and certifications received by students.

Summative Evaluation: None

Strategy 1: Eisenhower will implement initiatives to increase students' knowledge of college and career opportunities.
Counseling dept will host college and career learning opportunities such as career fair, career research, and college promotion
activities.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increase students' knowledge and understanding of career and college opportunities
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Counselors 
Administrators
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.5, 2.6
Funding Sources:  - 199 - SCE - $250,  - 199 - General Fund - $250

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

Strategy 2: Teachers will instruct students and provide support based on their academic needs in an effort to increase student
performance at the meets and masters levels.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increase student performance in meets and masters of STAAR in grades 3 through
5.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Teachers 
iCoaches 
Administrators
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6
Funding Sources:  - 211 - Title 1 - $3,000

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

Strategy 3: Structures for progress monitoring student performance in Grades K-5 will be implemented with follow up
strategies and resources based on student data.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increase student performance in meets and masters of STAAR in grades 3 through
5.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Teachers
iCoaches
Administrators
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6
Funding Sources:  - 211 - Title 1 - $3,000

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June
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Strategy 4: Seek additional students for GT program at Eisenhower based upon their academic performance.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increase student participation in the campus GT program.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Teachers 
GT Specialist 
Administrators
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.5

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 1: Student Achievement: Students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to state, national and international standards in the areas of
reading and writing of the English language and in the understanding of mathematics, science and social studies. Measurements: District
benchmark/assessment data, STAAR/EOC data, graduation/completion rates, attendance rate. (TEA Strategic Priorities: 2, 3, 4)

Performance Objective 5: Decrease dropout rates and increase completion rates for students designated as at risk of dropping out of school by TEA
definitions.

Evaluation Data Sources: PEIMS data, completion rates. STAAR data, GPISD progress reports

Summative Evaluation: None

Strategy 1: Monitor attendance and follow up with families to schedule and host attendance meetings to address strategies to
improve attendance; follow systematic approach of contacting parents during distance learning to help ensure student
participation.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Improvement overall in student attendance
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administration
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.5, 2.6, 3.2

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

Strategy 2: Monitor student attendance and provide incentives for both individual students as well as overall class attendance.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Improvement overall in student attendance
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Adminstrators
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.5, 2.6
Funding Sources:  - 199 - SCE - $1,500

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 1: Student Achievement: Students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to state, national and international standards in the areas of
reading and writing of the English language and in the understanding of mathematics, science and social studies. Measurements: District
benchmark/assessment data, STAAR/EOC data, graduation/completion rates, attendance rate. (TEA Strategic Priorities: 2, 3, 4)

Performance Objective 6: Provide prescriptive instructional services and interventions to address identified student needs for specific groups of students
as required and necessary, (student groups by ethnicity, SPED, LEP, GT, Homeless, Students in Foster Care, Migrant and at risk)

Targeted or ESF High Priority

Evaluation Data Sources: tutoring records, prescriptive interventions documentation

Summative Evaluation: None

Strategy 1: Make available electronic academic supports designed to improve student performance in areas such as reading
and math.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increase in overall student achievement in all performance levels: approaching,
meets, masters, specifically focusing on White subgroup that has consistently underperformed for the last three years.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: iCoaches 
Administrators
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6
Funding Sources: Funding - 211 - Title 1 - $15,000

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

Strategy 2: Use in-school teacher support to help instruct students in smaller groups in order to target their deficits in the areas
of reading, math, and writing through flexible grouping in which instruction, practice, and assessment will be monitored.
Support include tutoring, which may be provided to students performing at any performance level, with the purpose of
increasing student performance from one performance level to the next highest level. Once the student reaches the targeted
level, the student will be exited from tutoring.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increase in overall student achievement in all performance levels: approaching,
meets, and masters, specifically with emphasis on improving overall  performance of White subgroup that has
underperformed or the last three years.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Teachers 
iCoaches 
Administrators
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6
Funding Sources: Funding - 211 - Title 1 - $30,000

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June
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Strategy 3: Teachers will increase their integration of digital/software-based learning and practice opportunities in the
classroom.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increase in overall student achievement in all performance levels: approaching,
meets, and masters.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: iCoaches 
Administrators
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6 - TEA Priorities: Build a foundation of reading and math
Funding Sources:  - 211 - Title 1 - $7,000

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

Strategy 4: Make available additional instructional materials and/or professional development training to enhance lesson
delivery in subject areas such as reading, math, science, and writing.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increase in overall student achievement in all performance levels: approaching,
meets, and masters.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: iCoaches 
Administrators
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6
Funding Sources:  - 211 - Title 1 - $3,000

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

Strategy 5: Use TTESS evaluation system to provide teachers with specific feedback based on formal and informal
observations through full-length evaluations and walkthroughs in order to provide feedback on strategies, tools, and resources
used to meet the needs of all students.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increase in teacher performance in an effort to impact student performance.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administrators
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 1: Student Achievement: Students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to state, national and international standards in the areas of
reading and writing of the English language and in the understanding of mathematics, science and social studies. Measurements: District
benchmark/assessment data, STAAR/EOC data, graduation/completion rates, attendance rate. (TEA Strategic Priorities: 2, 3, 4)

Performance Objective 7: Implement curriculum to improve relational capacity between administrators, teachers and students and their families to
improve the teaching and learning environment, including dating violence, bullying,  being drug free, etc.

Evaluation Data Sources: Program documentation (Handprints on Hearts; Capturing Kids' Hearts, Kindness and Compassion Club), student/teacher feedback, all of which
fall under the "Be Kind" initiative.

Summative Evaluation: None

Strategy 1: Implement Capturing Kids' Hearts with fidelity throughout the campus. Teachers will receive refresher training at
the BOY professional development.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Decrease in referrals in each grade level; increase in number of mentors in the
Handprints on Hearts program; continued participation in Kindness Crew (formerly Kindness and Compassion Club).
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administrators
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.5

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

Strategy 2: Kindness Crew (formerly Kindness and Compassion Club) will meet monthly to increase student awareness of the
importance of being kind.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Decrease in referrals in each grade level; continued participation in Kindness Crew
(formerly Kindness and Compassion Club).
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Counselors 
Administrators
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.5

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

Strategy 3: Staff members will serve as Handprints on Hearts mentors and participate in mentor/mentee activities to selected
students.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Decrease in referrals in each grade level; increase in number of mentors in the
Handprints on Hearts program.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Counselors
Administrators
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.5
Funding Sources: Items for Mentor/Mentee Activities - 199 - SCE - $200

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June
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Strategy 4: 4) Incentivize positive student behavior individually (by student) and collectively (by grade).
Individual - positive calls home 
Group - 20 Days Discipline Free - grade level reward

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Decrease in behavior referrals and increase in students' learning
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administrators
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.6

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 1: Student Achievement: Students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to state, national and international standards in the areas of
reading and writing of the English language and in the understanding of mathematics, science and social studies. Measurements: District
benchmark/assessment data, STAAR/EOC data, graduation/completion rates, attendance rate. (TEA Strategic Priorities: 2, 3, 4)

Performance Objective 8: Improve student attendance with software that monitors attendance, provides student detail reports, sends notifications in home
language and prepares reports for PEIMS and administrators.

Evaluation Data Sources: Attendance Reports.

Summative Evaluation: None

Strategy 1: Use platforms provided by the District, administrators will monitor student attendance daily, weekly, and monthly
and follow up with parent meetings to address strategies for improvement of student attendance.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increase in overall student attendance
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administrators
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.5, 3.2

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

Strategy 2: Provide monthly student incentives based on attendance individually  and collectively by class.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increase in overall student attendance
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Adminstrators
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.5

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 1: Student Achievement: Students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to state, national and international standards in the areas of
reading and writing of the English language and in the understanding of mathematics, science and social studies. Measurements: District
benchmark/assessment data, STAAR/EOC data, graduation/completion rates, attendance rate. (TEA Strategic Priorities: 2, 3, 4)

Performance Objective 9: Improve student performance in the area of reading and math, specifically focusing on the White subgroup which has
underperformed for the last three consecutive STAAR-tested school years.

Targeted or ESF High Priority

Evaluation Data Sources: Quarterly Assessments; STAAR

Summative Evaluation: None

Strategy 1: Teachers will provide small group instruction and intervention, as needed, to students in the subgroup who have
consistently underperformed for three consecutive STAAR-tested years.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Improvement in overall student achievement, specifically in the subgroup that has
underperformed for three consecutive school years.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Quarterly Assessments; STAR Renaissance 360 universal screener data; STAAR
assessment data
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6 - TEA Priorities: Build a foundation of reading and math, Improve low-
performing schools

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

Strategy 2: Teachers will track students' progress, specifically those who have not met the state's expected threshold by
subgroup, thus causing being identified as underperforming for the last three consecutive years.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Improvement in overall student achievement, specifically in the subgroup that has
underperformed for three consecutive school years.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Quarterly Assessments; STAR Renaissance 360 universal screener data; STAAR
assessment data
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.4, 2.5, 2.6 - TEA Priorities: Improve low-performing schools

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 1: Student Achievement: Students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to state, national and international standards in the areas of
reading and writing of the English language and in the understanding of mathematics, science and social studies. Measurements: District
benchmark/assessment data, STAAR/EOC data, graduation/completion rates, attendance rate. (TEA Strategic Priorities: 2, 3, 4)

Performance Objective 10: Provide students with extracurricular activities in a variety of areas in an effort to develop the whole child

Evaluation Data Sources: Implementation of at least 3 extracurricular activities per year

Summative Evaluation: None

Strategy 1: Eisenhower will provide a variety of at least 3 extracurricular activities in which students can participate.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Development of the whole child
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administrators will ensure regular activity and involvement of at least three
extracurricular activities

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 2: Unlocking Leadership, Recruitment, Support and Retention of Personnel: Teachers and administrators will be recruited, developed and retained,
with educators keeping abreast of the development of creative and innovative techniques in instruction and administration, using those techniques to
improve student learning. Measurements: Recruitment data, retention rates, campus/district training records, evidence of leadership pipeline
implementation, classroom walk-through, teacher/staff evaluations. (TEA Strategic Priority 1)

Performance Objective 1: Support instructional leadership development focused on the observation/feedback cycle to create personalized professional
development for campus leaders who provide a rigorous evaluation and support system for teachers.

Evaluation Data Sources: classroom walkthrough data, teacher evaluation system data

Summative Evaluation: None

Strategy 1: All teachers will have received their first round of evaluation by December 26, 2020 so that instructional support
can begin early during the school year.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increase in teacher performance early in the school year to impact student
performance throughout the school year
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administrators
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 2.5 - TEA Priorities: Recruit, support, retain teachers and principals

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

Strategy 2: All teachers will receive reinforcement area and refinement area upon completion of formal evaluation, thus
providing them with areas of strengths and weaknesses so that they can guide their future planning, teaching, and assessment.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increase in teacher performance thus impacting student performance
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administrators

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

Strategy 3: Prescriptive support will be provided to teachers by iCoaches and Administrators based upon their needs as
exhibited through walkthrouhgs, formal evaluations, Zoom observations during distance learning, and general observations
during the school day.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increase in teacher performance thus impacting student performance
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administrators
iCoaches

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 2: Unlocking Leadership, Recruitment, Support and Retention of Personnel: Teachers and administrators will be recruited, developed and retained,
with educators keeping abreast of the development of creative and innovative techniques in instruction and administration, using those techniques to
improve student learning. Measurements: Recruitment data, retention rates, campus/district training records, evidence of leadership pipeline
implementation, classroom walk-through, teacher/staff evaluations. (TEA Strategic Priority 1)

Performance Objective 2: Develop and implement initiatives to recruit, hire and retain effective teachers, campus administrators and other instructional
leaders. Special attention will be given to address the needs of high-need campuses receiving effective and experienced teachers.

Evaluation Data Sources: retention data, recruitment data

Summative Evaluation: None

Strategy 1: Teachers will be recruited during the spring semester when  the district hosts the primary teacher recruitment
event. Special emphasis will be placed on the needs of our campus in order that employees who have experience in similar
schools, background, and knowledge can serve students effectively.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Recruit highly qualified teachers dedicated to serving the needs of Eisenhower
students
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administrators
iCoaches

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

Strategy 2: Provide specific feedback and incentivize teachers with recognition and awards based on performance.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased teacher effectiveness, which will, in turn, increase student achievement
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administrators 
iCoaches
Funding Sources: Teacher Incentives - 199 - General Fund - $500

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 2: Unlocking Leadership, Recruitment, Support and Retention of Personnel: Teachers and administrators will be recruited, developed and retained,
with educators keeping abreast of the development of creative and innovative techniques in instruction and administration, using those techniques to
improve student learning. Measurements: Recruitment data, retention rates, campus/district training records, evidence of leadership pipeline
implementation, classroom walk-through, teacher/staff evaluations. (TEA Strategic Priority 1)

Performance Objective 3: Provide ongoing technical assistance to teachers and PLC members for connecting analysis of student achievement data to
effective classroom interventions for all students (SPED, LEP, GT, Migrant and at-risk students as identified) in all subject areas.

Evaluation Data Sources: PLC feedback, lesson plans, student achievement data

Summative Evaluation: None

Strategy 1: Teachers will be given ongoing training through scheduled professional development days, faculty meetings, and
PLC meetings during which iCoaches and administrators will provide necessary assistance, support, and training for the
disaggregation of data, utilization of research-based interventions, and implementation of activities, strategies, and groupings to
support student needs.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Improved student achievement through improved teacher performance and use of
effective teaching strategies based on student needs as identified through data analysis
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: iCoaches 
Administrators
Funding Sources: Professional Development Materials - 199 - SCE - $300

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 3: Parent and Community Engagement: Parents and community members will be full partners with educators in the education of GPISD students.
Measurements: Parent/community engagement meetings, community partnerships/organizations, EIC and CIC meetings, parent workshops/trainings,
parent-school compacts (Title 1), parent involvement/family engagement policy, and volunteer documentation. (Local Strategic Priority 3)

Performance Objective 1: GPISD Education Improvement Committee and Campus Improvement Committees will utilize GPISD Board Policy
requirements (parents, community, teachers) to assist with the annual Comprehensive Needs Assessment and District and Campus Improvement Plan
development.

Evaluation Data Sources: CIC documentation, CIC feedback, Title 1 requirements documentation, CNA documentation

Summative Evaluation: None

Strategy 1: Eisenhower will conduct Campus Improvement Meetings to ensure the Campus Improvement Committee's input
and feedback are included in the development of the plan and the needs assessment.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased feedback on campus improvement plan
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administrators

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

Strategy 2: Eisenhower will update the website with meeting agendas, rosters, and other required documents.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Full compliance of requirements
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administrators

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 3: Parent and Community Engagement: Parents and community members will be full partners with educators in the education of GPISD students.
Measurements: Parent/community engagement meetings, community partnerships/organizations, EIC and CIC meetings, parent workshops/trainings,
parent-school compacts (Title 1), parent involvement/family engagement policy, and volunteer documentation. (Local Strategic Priority 3)

Performance Objective 2: Expand outreach services (based on research) to all parents and family community members and implement programs, activities
and procedures for the engagement of parents, families, community members and volunteers.

Evaluation Data Sources: Numbers of parents/family/ community members served, in attendance.  Feedback forms.

Summative Evaluation: None

Strategy 1: Eisenhower will offer parent workshops based on needs of the population we serve.  Childcare may be provided, as
needed.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased parent involvement
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Parent Liaison
Administrators
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 3.1, 3.2
Funding Sources: Parent resources, activities to promote parent involvement in school environment, online, and in the
community - 211 - Title 1 - $1,000

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

Strategy 2: Eisenhower will invite parents to thematic nights and other extensions of the classroom in order to promote
continued learning at home and provide resources for extended learning at home.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased parent involvement; improved quality of parent involvement to include
academics; increased student connection to learning; parents' increased knowledge of academic expectations
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administrators
Committee Chairs
Funding Sources:  - 211 - Title 1 - $1,000

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

Strategy 3: Eisenhower will offer a variety of ways in which parents can volunteer with the school.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased parent involvement; improved quality of parent involvement to include
academics; parents' increased knowledge of academic expectations
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administrators 
Parent Liaisons
Counselors 
Committee Chairs
Title I Schoolwide Elements: 3.1, 3.2
Funding Sources:  - 211 - Title 1 - $1,000

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 3: Parent and Community Engagement: Parents and community members will be full partners with educators in the education of GPISD students.
Measurements: Parent/community engagement meetings, community partnerships/organizations, EIC and CIC meetings, parent workshops/trainings,
parent-school compacts (Title 1), parent involvement/family engagement policy, and volunteer documentation. (Local Strategic Priority 3)

Performance Objective 3: Provide district/campus opportunities for parents and community members to participate in academic workshops to strengthen
the home/school/community connection.

Evaluation Data Sources: Session planning documentation, agendas and attendance, Parent Involvement policy review, parent surveys

Summative Evaluation: None

Strategy 1: Eisenhower will invite parents to thematic nights  and parent meetings (possibly through Zoom) and other
extensions of the classroom in order to promote continued learning at home.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased parent involvement; improved quality of parent involvement to include
academics; increased student connection to learning; parents' increased knowledge of academic expectations
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administrators 
iCoaches 
Committee Chairs
Funding Sources: Resources for parent involvement on campus, in community, and online - 199 - SCE - $1,000

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

Strategy 2: Eisenhower will host family STAAR Night to inform parents of learning strategies and resources that can be
utilized at home. This event will also be used to inform parents of student progress toward meeting state standards, as well as
their current DRA level.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increase in overall student achievement; increased parent involvement at home;
increased number of students meeting or exceeding individual progress measures
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administrators
iCoaches 
Teachers

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 4: Instructional Technology: Instructional Technology will be incorporated to increase the effectiveness of teaching and learning, instructional
management, staff development and student progress assessments. Measurements: Technology inventory, campus Needs Assessment, purchase orders with
CIP references, usage logs.  (Local Strategic Priority 4)

Performance Objective 1: Update and improve technology hardware and software applications for instruction and data retention as defined in the GPISD
Technology Plan.

Evaluation Data Sources: Campus inventory, purchase orders, usage data

Summative Evaluation: None

Strategy 1: Teachers will receive professional development regarding effective digital integration of technology using student
and teacher devices for a variety of programs; teachers will receive  virtual development in preparation for distance learning.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased, relevant integration of technology in the classroom
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Instructional Media Specialist
Administrators 
Digital Ambassador

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

Strategy 2: Utilize the digital ambassador to provide technical assistance and professional development for teachers during
traditional learning, as well as virtual learning.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased, relevant integration of technology in the classroom
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administrators
Digital Ambassador
Instructional Media Specialist

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 4: Instructional Technology: Instructional Technology will be incorporated to increase the effectiveness of teaching and learning, instructional
management, staff development and student progress assessments. Measurements: Technology inventory, campus Needs Assessment, purchase orders with
CIP references, usage logs.  (Local Strategic Priority 4)

Performance Objective 2: GPISD will design and implement a comprehensive digital integration plan to incorporate technology and effective applications
into the teaching and learning process.

Evaluation Data Sources: classroom walkthroughs, teacher feedback, usage logs

Summative Evaluation: None

Strategy 1: Teachers will use digital/electronic software to help improve student achievement in areas which may include
reading, math, science, and writing.  Programs that may be used include but may not be limited to Imagine Learning, Star
Renaissance, Stemscopes, Reading A-Z, Prodigy, Flocabulary, and iStation.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Improved student achievement
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: iCoaches
Administrators 
Teachers
Funding Sources: Electronic Academic Programs - 199 - SCE - $10,000

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 5: Safe and Orderly Environment: Eisenhower will continue to develop and maintain a safe and disciplined environment conducive to teaching and
learning, promoting physical and mental health in all students, their families and employees. Measurements: Safety audit reports, safety drill reports,
discipline records, PEIMS data, staff training documentation, community/school events. (Local Strategic Priority 5)

Performance Objective 1: GPISD will ensure the safety and well-being of students, staff, parents and community members and will provide a report to the
Board of Education.

Evaluation Data Sources: Incident reports.  BOE report format.

Summative Evaluation: None

Strategy 1: All staff will be trained on the crisis plan, visitor requirements, securing of the building, and will participate in
required drills

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Shorter response times in exiting the building during drills; full compliance with all
safety requirements;
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administrators

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

Strategy 2: Eisenhower will use the camera systems to ensure safety of staff and students.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Continued safety of all staff and students; effective investigation of safety concerns
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administrators 
Frontliners

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

Strategy 3: 3) Eisenhower will collect emergency information from all staff and keep electronically for ease of access in the
event of an emergency.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Seamless communication of information to emergency staff in the event of an
incident.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administrators and Nurse

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 5: Safe and Orderly Environment: Eisenhower will continue to develop and maintain a safe and disciplined environment conducive to teaching and
learning, promoting physical and mental health in all students, their families and employees. Measurements: Safety audit reports, safety drill reports,
discipline records, PEIMS data, staff training documentation, community/school events. (Local Strategic Priority 5)

Performance Objective 2: Provide an effective student management framework to ensure student, staff and school safety and reduce the overuse of
discipline practices that remove students from the classroom. (ESSA Mandate)

Evaluation Data Sources: Incident reports.

Summative Evaluation: None

Strategy 1: Students' consecutive days without discipline referrals will be tracked in their grade level hallway and will be
rewarded by meeting preset milestones

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Decreased student referrals and disciplinary placements
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administrators
Funding Sources: Student Incentives - 199 - General Fund - $3,000

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

Strategy 2: Incentives will be provided to students based on their behavior and following of the District Code of Conduct.
Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Decreased student referrals and disciplinary placements
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Administrators
Funding Sources: Student Incentives - 199 - General Fund - $3,000

Reviews
Formative Summative

Nov Jan Mar June

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Campus Funding Summary

199 - General Fund
Goal Objective Strategy Resources Needed Account Code Amount

1 2 3 $1,500.00

1 4 1 $250.00

2 2 2 Teacher Incentives $500.00

5 2 1 Student Incentives $3,000.00

5 2 2 Student Incentives $3,000.00

Sub-Total $8,250.00

199 - SCE
Goal Objective Strategy Resources Needed Account Code Amount

1 2 4 Science instructional support $3,000.00

1 4 1 $250.00

1 5 2 $1,500.00

1 7 3 Items for Mentor/Mentee Activities $200.00

2 3 1 Professional Development Materials $300.00

3 3 1 Resources for parent involvement on campus, in community, and online $1,000.00

4 2 1 Electronic Academic Programs $10,000.00

Sub-Total $16,250.00

211 - Title 1
Goal Objective Strategy Resources Needed Account Code Amount

1 2 5 $1,500.00

1 4 2 $3,000.00

1 4 3 $3,000.00

1 6 1 Funding $15,000.00

1 6 2 Funding $30,000.00

1 6 3 $7,000.00

1 6 4 $3,000.00

3 2 1 Parent resources, activities to promote parent involvement in school
environment, online, and in the community $1,000.00
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211 - Title 1
Goal Objective Strategy Resources Needed Account Code Amount

3 2 2 $1,000.00

3 2 3 $1,000.00

Sub-Total $65,500.00

Grand Total $90,000.00
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